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We have just received from a St Louis factory 1400 pairs of and child¬

rents sampleofshoespatent leather vici kidand box calf in both lace and button
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200 pairs Ladies Patent Leather Shoes regular 150 and 2 quplit1Sample Price 9Sc

250 pairs Ladies Pat Tip Vici Kid Button Shoes regular 150Sample Price 9Sc

150 pairs Ladies Vici Kid Tip Button Shoes regular 125 and 150 Sample Price 98c

100 pairs Plain Toe Button Shoes98er150 pairs Ladies Vici Kid Pat Tip Lace Shoes regular S150 Sample Price 98c

100 pairs Ladies Box Calf Lace Shoes regular SI 25 and 150 Sample Price 9Sc

200 pairs Chi hens Vici Kid Pat Tip Lace Shoes regular 150Sam1le Price 9Sc

150 pairs Boys Box Calf Shoes good for school regular 150 Sample Price DSc

100 pairs Misses Box Calf Shoes regular 125 quality Sample Price 9Sc
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OurBragets t

Overshoes and Rubbers

Respectfully to the Cash Trade

V ELDER
Its Building Time ft it 5 jl

If you intend to erect a house store
house 1 barn or other buildings
I will be glad to make drawings
and submit prices on your work
Repair work neatly and promptly done First
class work guaranteed Get my estimate before
making contracts for anything in the carpenters
line I a4

JEFF STONE
L

3tnplt5 mtl

19ahti Ifiid Uc
Capital and Surplus over 2500000

L

Why We Advertise
because we want you to know more about us and we

want your business
>

What Have We to Offer You
>

r very convenience and accomodation that can be
found in a well equipped bank a safe depository for
all the funds entrusted to our care uniform courtesy
nd considerate liberality in the treatment of our pat-

rons
¬

Let us demonstrate how well we can serve you

E L WOODS President W C FISH Vice President-

W G KEMPER Cashier

East End Mills
J B Sanders c Co Props

Richmond Kentucky
We are in the market for Wheat and Corn at
the highest cash market price and keep on
hands at all times

Flour Meal SMpstuff thicken
Feed Cracked Corn and Graham Flour We
make a speciality of grinding and exchanging
both Wheat and Corn to accomodate the far¬

mers tradeOur
Motto is Live and Lot Live1

Give its n chance and watch ns grow

JoB Sanders 20
Located nt It R Crossing on Irvine Street

Pohne 57 Richmond Kentucky

CLEARANCE SALE
Begining EndingFebruary
All articles on which we feel ourselves overstocked = will be

marked down to prices that will sell thaw
8 day Iron Clocks worth 1000 Sale Puce SJCQ
S day Woad Clocks worth S4 and S5 Sale Price rcand <4
Brass JarJiners and Brass Gern Dishes worth

250 toSS Sale Price u 125 ioC5
Everything will lie reduced in proportion plendd oppor-

tunity to get goods of quality at bargain prices

L E o IAN3EB-
ig Watch Sign ti

j 210 Hain Street
o
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What a Poet Writes
You never can ten whether poetry

Is loaded or not snid a Columbia pro ¬

fessor descanting upon the muse and
what a poet writes In the moments of
his fine frenzy rotting may be suscep ¬

table of changes which would make

knowwhence
couplet v

Help us to save free conscience from the
paw

Of hireling wolves whose gospel Is their
maw

It sounds like some kind of a fam ¬

ily poem doesnt It with paw and
maw coming In to make the rhyme
Do you Iningine the poet when he
wrote the lines ever thought of the
parents represented In such a homely
way and how the meaning of the
whole thing could be changed by
changing the meaning of the end
words of two lines Was he a begin ¬

ner Ob no he was not a beginner

elussythings
member he wrote Paradise Lost and
two or three other pieces of considera ¬gotIntotwo lines I have quoted close his son-
net

¬

to Lord lrotector Cromwell writ ¬

ten in 1652New York Herald

The Southerner and Corn
The southerner feeds himself his pigssleptIntress made of the husks Today he

contributes some of Its pith to the
manufacture of gun cotton with which
to blow the enemy to Beelzebub nod
some more of it to the manufacture of
cellulose to pack behind the armor of

preventthem
pierce their plates He plants corn as
early In the springtime as the seasongointoroots with a double shovel plow Inpipebefore
bluehazeto Mondamln he returns thanks for
the cornmeal In the cupboard and
dreams happily of the rosn ear of
the golden summer to come His ap ¬cornIs¬

ous forms Is abIdhgLouisvIIle Cou ¬

rierJournal

Argyll and Longfellowvisitlog ¬

thpAlUerlcnn
snttoglthlr
sistently asked the names of the vari ¬

ous birds ho saw and heard Singing in
the poets trees as well as of the tlow ¬

ers and bushes growing In his estenLongfellow ¬

¬

ogist and did not know
I was surprised to find your Long¬soldtheacquaintance

subjectWhy thebebeardMay 1 ask how many languages
you speak the American asked

Certainly but one x

Mr Longfellow was time answer
splr21x and translates freely from

almost all the languages of Europe

Rise of Russia
In the history of Europe down to the

middle of the eighteenth century Husthekingdom
man In the ninth century In the tenth

¬

tianity In the thirteenth clnl ry the
Russians were completely overrun by

khanFrom ¬

ered by Ivan who became czar in tin
time of Elizabeth It was Peter tinrotthete IiG KtiroptKew Twk American
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the Edge of NigKt
There are only twentyfour hours to

the l1ayto the day and the night And
how few arc left to that quiet time be¬

teen the light and the dark Ours is
a hurried twilight We quit work to
sl vp we wake up to work again We
measure the day by the clock we
measure the night by an alarm clock
Life Is all ticked oil We arc murdered
by the second What we need Is a day
and a night with wider margins a
dawn that comes more slowly and a
longer lingering twilight Life has too
little selvage It is too often raw and
raveled Room and quiet and verge
are what we want not more dials for
lime nor more figures for the dials
We have things enough toomore
than enough It Is space for the things
perspective and the right measure for
the things that we lacl11 measure not
one foot short of the distance between
us and the stars

if we get anything out of the fields
worth while it will lie this measure
this largeness and quiet It may be
only nu owl or n tree toad that we go
forth to see but how much more we
find in things we cannot hear by day
things long long forgotten things we
never thought or dreamed before

The day Is none too short the night
noun too long but all too narrow is the
edge between Dallas Lore Sharp In
Atlantic

The Real Napoleon
At a review of the national guard at

the Tullerlcs shortly before Waterloo
I had for some time a most complete
opportunity of contemplating thin es
traordinary nelng His face Is of a
deadly pale his jaws overhanging but
not so much as I had heard Ills hair
Is short of a dark dusky brown He
generally stood With his hands knit
behind him or folded before him and
three or four times took snuff out of a
plain brown box Once he looked at
his walch which by the way had a
gold face and I think a brown hair
chain like an English one ills teeth
seemed regular but not clean He
very seldom spoke but when he did
smiled In some sort agreeably He
looked about himnot knitting but
Joining his eyebrows As the front of
each regiment passed he put up the
first finger of his left hand quickly to
his hat to salute but did not more his
head or hat He had an air of sedate
Impatience From Recollections of a
Long Life by Lord itroughton

Clearly Understood
They seldom gave dinner parties

nod those they gave wore small Rut
they liked things done decently nod In
order nnd generally had the best onpartics ¬

buttons and said to him Now John
you must be careful how you hand
round the wine

Yes sir-

These bottles with the black seals
are the best and these with the red
seals the Inferior sherry The best
sherry Is for after dinner The lute ¬

rior sherry you will hand around will
the hock after soup You understand
hock and Inferior sherry after soup

Yes sir perfectly responded the
boy in buttons

The evening came and with It the
guests Everything went 01 swim
mingly till the boy went round the ta
ble asking each of the guests Hock
or Inferior sherry London TitRJis

When the Fairies Arc Noisy
Among the Mowers which are said Lo-

be very popular with fnlrfes are blue
bells harebells and wood sorrel All
these flowers ore used by the fairies to
attract the attention of their friendsyouare
bluebell or wood sorrel begins to tail
In dflliate soft tunes you will biiuw
I lint the little flower is being swayfnl1yfll
MIls nredsQ stud to be used by time
alcks for cltlnuw but when the Ihtlltc
iiiiitiwlsli to sound n refit resounding
lat that shall awaken fruni slumber

scour tfny friend in a nearby Dower
bed urstilly6et bJyt11i91lv Q INti bill
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file Richmond Climax

rCBllSnH DEBT WEDIROU IT

THE ClIMAX PRINTING CO

Incorporated

A D MILLER Piest nnd Mangr

LOUIS LANDBAM Editor

Mixber of

KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION

and

EIGHTH DISTRICT PUBUSIERS LEAGUE

PBICE f100 PER YEAR

IN ADVANCE

WEDNESDAY JAN 19 1010

FOR CONGRESS

We ore authorized to announce Hon
IIAKVEV HELM of Lincoln county a
candidate to succeed himself in Congress
from this the Eighth District subject to
the ncMon of the Democratic party

Passing of the Organ Blower
The organ blower Is passing He

will soon bo like the armorer extinct
said u musician Its a pily He was
a quaint type

Most of my blowers were simple-
minded old chaps who firmly believed
they must suit their blowing to the
music In soft light passages they
blew soft and light When the crescen
dos thundered forth they worked fran ¬

tically blowing with all their might
and main

Often a facetious reporter on the
local paper would refer to the excel-

lent blowing of the organists assist¬

ant Mr Bellows Then the blower In
his vanity would develop all the affec¬

tations of a PaderewskI or a Sousa
Now hed blow delicately a dreamy
smile on his lips his eyes half closed
The music would change to a march
and hed stamp his foot in time while

r
up down up down the old bellows In
time also would be jerked At a cli ¬

max his face would redden hed bend
to his task and blow so fast and furi-
ous

¬

that the organ would nearly burst
Philadelphia Bulletin

Another Case of Faith
I wrote a medical friend of mine In

London about a curious discovery
which I made recently quite by chance
but which I shall never publish to the
world through tine scientific Journals
said a Brooklyn doctor last week

Not long ago this friend sent me
about fifty little dark colored pellets
and he wrote me that they were a new
combination of drugs that be had
found particularly good In cases of
brain fag He asked me to try them
on my patients and report During the
next month or so I doled out the pel ¬

lets to several of my patients who
came around complaining of tired
nerves All of them said that the med
Icine did them a lot of good Yesterthroughiny
pellets from London Intact In the plain
envelope In which I had placed them
A hurried but anxious investigation
disclosed that I had been administer ¬

ing to my nerve weary patients somegalhIInadvertently on my office tubleE ¬

change

No Lie After All
They were telling fish stories and

at last the tall lank man on the crack ¬

er barrel said
1 went down to the river this morn

I ing and although the water was high
almost to a flood 1 took a ten foot
pike

Stop there exclaimed the fat man
with the corncob pipe Tell us you
took an eight pound trout and Ill
sit Idly by but a ten foot pikenev ¬

er Ananias died for less tint that
I took a ten foot pike pole con-

tinued
¬

the unriiflled tall lank man on
the cracker barrel and In less than
lire minutes I hooked out a fifteen foot
hiss

See here See hero yelled tha
man who owned the grocery Youll
have to go way from here to finish
that lie I haint got no llghtnin rod
on this store ylt

I hooked out a fifteen foot bass
wood log persisted the tall lank man
and I want to ash how much you

think I kin git for It

Not Aptly Worded
An absurdly worded statement of a

fact which was not In itself remarka ¬

ble recently tried the gravity of the
listeners It was on the occasion of
the funeral of an elderly woman In a-

New England town She had left an
old mother nearly ninety years of age
and an only son who was well on to-

ward
¬

fifty
The services were conducted by a

timid young clergyman recently settled
over the parish After praying for
many and various things he said

And two we especially pant that
the Lord will comfort and sustain In
their Joss and sorrow One is the or ¬

phan who although no longer young
Is an orphan still and must so con-
tinue The other Is the mother for
advanced In years who has survived
her daughter although considerably
her senior Youths Companion

i

Physicians In Japan
Medical students in Japan must tare

had eleven or twelve years of prelimi ¬

nary training In the lower schools No
one may practice medicine who bas
been convicted of a crinre All physi ¬

clans for the first ten years during
which they follow their calling must
keep full written records of nil their
cases and they must not issue boast ¬

ful advertisements or claim the exclu ¬

sire right to any healing invention
with a secret formula

The Best Proof
Little Ted seven JWJM old was sent

to the bathroom for a good scrub be ¬

fore dinner but returned so quickly
that his mother declared he couldnt
possibly have waslnd himself He re
plied Truly I did inotlnr and If you
dont believe It you can Just go to the
bathroom and look at the towelUe
lineator

Cutting
Miss HomPlrigh Perhaps you wont

believe it hat a strange man tried to
kiss me once illss Cutting Heady
AVell hiM have Liven i strange man If
hed tried to kiss you twice Illustrat ¬

Id tilts

A Great Success
First Young Wife Do you find it

more economical ilmr to do your own
cooking Second Young wifellh
rertalnly My hiisiinml dnesti teal half
so much as lie did London Punch

To shock people Is often better UIMII
to please then The nlnjoriiy of man
kind need tin shocking Emerson

TRAQE MORALNobody would

have known the Good Samar¬

itan kind act were it not for
Our Saviours parable tie the
home folks Good Samaritan
Mr Merchant make this pa

vpsr your commercial bible

write your own parable and
put It in our advertising > jcol <

thi iti
eh

In New mler
We tavo moved into our now and more
commodious quarters the Colby Taylor
store room on Main street lind will be
delighted to show you our superb lino of

Watchest Clocks
Diamonds

Jewelry
Silverware
Eyeglasses

Give us a call and see our largo display
of goods and remember

Our Prices are the Lowest

Fe J11 Yeager
JEWELER

MAIN STREETS
A merciful man Is not only kind to

the dumb brutes that ho has the care
of but also considerate of the feelings
of the folks whom he associates with
dally

The philosophy of covering small
fruits and flowering shrubs during the
winter lies In giving them such shelter
as will protect them from alternate
thawing and freezing the result of
exposure to the direct rays of the sun

Carroll county Ind has n skunk
farm on which there are at present
more than 1200 of these odorous ani ¬

mals When the skunks reach a given
ago they are killed and the hides sold
The owner Is at present building a foe ¬

tory for the manufacture of fertilizer
and skunk oil

While one would suppose that the
poultry raiser of the south and west
where the thermometer seldom shows
many degrees of frost had decidedly
the better of It from the standpoint of
weather conditions yet these same
genial conditions result In an enor-
mously Increased number of lice and
mites which pester the poultry and
tax the patience of the owner to the

i limit

Experiments which have been car ¬

ried on by representatives of the fed ¬

eral department of agriculture nt the
Ilninpnrt station In Alaska wlthlu the
arctic circle show that every variety
of spring grain tried ripens Its crop
while winter rye and wheat survived
the winters when covered with snow
It has been found that both barley
and oats ran be grown successfully In
tho Yukon amid Tanana valleys

Renders of the dally papers havo
lately noticed the case where a num ¬

ber of thoroughbred racing buses
which were assembled In a town of
high altitude In the southwest were
very seriously affected by the decided
change In altitude some of them dy ¬

lug ns a result The same thing has
beets noted in tbe ease of horses ship ¬

ped from the low attitude states of
the Ohio nnd Mississippi to the higher
levels of the mountain and 1aclflc
coast states The fact is one that tho

I mover to the west and southwest
would do well to take account of

It does not take a largo measure of
insight to realize that instead of In ¬

troducing new crops into this country
which can only lit grown at a relative
disadvantage ns compared with the
conditions of climate jind labor under
which they are produced in their na ¬

tive climes nnd in almost every In ¬

stance crops which require intensive
care It would be just ns well if the de-
partment

¬

nt Washington devoted a
good measure of its energy in such
study of the agricultural labor problem
of the country as will enable farm
owners to handle more ndpquately
than at present the work which they
have to do and that with the most ap-
proved

¬

types of labor saving machin
cry

The second national apple show was
held In Spokane tills year the latter
part of November Some idea of its
magnitude may be had from the fact
that the three floors of the Washing
ton state armory containing iu nil
100000 square feet and a steam heat ¬

ed tout iJO by 300 feet were requir ¬

ed to accommodate the exhibits Prizes
aggregating 25000 wore offered the
chief being 1COO fur the best ex¬

hibit IIi the carload class which called
for tkO boxes or 10 barrels of ono
or more standard varieties Besides
there were prunes for best box bar¬

rel pyramid basket and plate dis ¬

playsFruit from nil the principal
apple gruwiugsections was on exhibi ¬

tion and the show wnsconceded to be
Kiiperlor to that of last year The to¬

tal number of apples on exhibition was
placed n t 2000000

One of the most practical as well as
valuable phases of the work of the
federal department of agriculture dur-
Ing

¬

the past year has been along the
line of helping tin southern farmer to
help himself through the conduct of
model and ccroperntlve farms more or
less directly under the supervision of
Its field agents This plan has been
found most helpful dung the line of
securing radical changes of farm meth-
ods

¬

which have been long In vogue
The good work was Started six years
ago with one field agent and one model
farm Today there irefi2 field agents
who exercise direct or Indirect super-
vision

¬

over GOOOO farms The result of
the work hats been to secure u better
preparation of the sole better varieties
of seed more Intensive cultivation of
the soil nail the production on the
farms of the stun needed for the con ¬

sumption of both moan and beast

While It is the practice of a major ¬

ty of milkers to sit on the right side
if n cow while doling the Job the
tester for i Gcnmiu breeding associa ¬

tion Inns made some Investigations in
tegnrd to the matter which are nt least
intciwling Hf has found that the
rlht half of the udder produced 873
pounds of milk while the left pro-
duced

¬

only 803 pounds the milk from
the right half testing 3t3 per cent but-
ter

¬

fat while that from the left
showed but 331 per cent The lures
tigiior attributes thhl difference aU
mcPtospluDlveIy io the fact that as
most mllkenj are rlht handed 1 the
right side rthl udder receives the
bettor manipulation and tine milk
glands air as a result better devel-
oped

¬

than en the left side In way
correctlns this difficulty he otI
mends getting the young cow
foaled to being milked on nccusI
tUc> milker alternating his position
whoa milking morning and evening
HP contends that doing this would Im ¬

prove tlie field of milk ira a give
Mtq kotft ttltaM glFtlktr
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The FavoriteS-

EWING MACHINE
1

Has a complete set of steel attachments hardened bearing a

flat tension needle tar take up selfsetting needle a large

bobbin selfthreading shuttle a belt retainer automatic

bobbin winder and an instruction book that is very easy to

understand It is the very best machine that you can buy

at the price Ten years guarantee against all defects in

material and workmanship

Makes a Valuable New Years Present fdryt>

<

tUMANAND HIGGINS
HOME FURNISHERS

Furniture Carpets and Stoves

Opposite Hotel Glyndon RICHMOND KENTUCKY-
We are Headquarters for Sewing Machine Supplies for all Machines

Notice
I will stand my red boar bog at my

home on Big Hill Avenue at 100
<

Money due at time of service
I have some nice young boars big

enough for service for sale
12 82m Wm B Turley

Try Mary Patent Flour tom the
Now Mill in town Phone 67

128tl J B Sanders Co

H C DOTY
SURVEYOR

Solicits the Patronage of the Gcner
Public Prices Reasonable Sec him

or write

Union City KyNgt

ATTOBNEYATLAlV

31CJHMOND KENTUCKY
Jffice over State Bank k Trust Co op-

posite
¬

Court Honse on Main Street

Dr Robt C Boggs
Dentist

Telephone 267

Office in Oldham Building

J G BOSLEY
Physician and SurgeonO-

ffice over Statilfcr k Sopors
Rooms 3 and 3

Main Street ivyij r RICHMOND
Office Phone 290 Res Phone 210

Dr Hobson Dentist
McKee Block

10 D M OHENAULT-
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

iiCHUOKD KENTUCKY

Office on Second street over Chen
alts grocery

R Emmett Million
Successor to Burgin fi Den-
nyDENTIST

Over State Bank 8 Trust Company
TKLBPHONB 2S6

Harry M Blanton

DENTIST
jarOfflce in Cennatt Bnlialn I

gamy TELEPHONE 196

fQ
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FRESH OYSTERS
IIGOODMBALS COLD DRINKS

EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT ALL HOURS

ItlCCIS NEW RESTAURANT
Fancy Croceries Fruits Candies

Cigars Tobacco

SecondRICHMOND KYComer Main and

FRESH OYSTERS

M winEs
In the Market for all kinds of

Furs Skunks Possums Musk Rats
Be sure and call me over phone before selling as I can

you money

M0WLffESTELEPHONE 363
203 Estill Avenue RICHMOND

Penny Photos Kyz

20 for 25 Cents Four P

The Schlegel Studio v1

January and February Only so COME

McGaughey Moberley

The Best
Homes Are

See Our Plans We
Material
Furnish

To Build Them
All
Kinds Lumber Sash

Flinloid and 2ply Felt

ToddEdwards Lumber Co

Phone JOOCorner Main Ii Orchard Richmond

Sterling
l

ikitlies
ARETBE EE Tf

CLOTHES

Bench Tailored Ready to
Wear Guaranteed not tr

Shrink or Fadc
5Q years experience the
factory Inasuits all sizes fromI
smallest boy totinI

r
Fine Line New StylP4

Hats
and Furnishing Goods Suit-
Cases Trunks Umbrellas
etc at lowest prices for by h
class goods

J R B1 Stouffer
Oldest Established Clothing and Tailoring House in Richmond

3
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